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ABSTRACT We investigate the problem of sum-rate maximization of a secondary link of full-duplex
generalized frequency division multiplexing (GFDM) radios operating over a spectrum hole, which is
surrounded by two active primary adjacent channels. Thus, the secondary transmissions must be below an
adjacent channel interference (ACI) threshold. In-band distortions and several interference terms are also
caused by phase noise, in-phase (I) and quadrature (Q) imbalance, carrier frequency offset (CFO) and the
nonlinear power amplifier (PA). Analog domain and digital domain self-interference (SI) cancellation is
also considered. We study the two cases of two independent oscillators for local transmitter and receiver
and one common shared oscillator. We derive the powers of residual SI, desired signal, interference
signal and noise, signal-to-interference-plus noise ratio (SINR) and the power spectral density (PSD) of
the transmit signal. By using successive convex approximations, we solve the sum-rate maximization
problem. Finally, we show that in full-duplex radios under certain RF impairments, GFDM may double
the sum rate compared to that of orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM).

INDEX TERMS Full-duplex radios, generalized frequency division multiplexing (GFDM), cognitive radio,
spectrum hole, radio frequency (RF) impairments, rate optimization.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE CRITICAL targets of fifth generation (5G) wire-
less networks include 1000 times increase in the data

rate, below 100 ms latency, 50% network cost reduction, and
95% availability in bad coverage locations [1], [2]. However,
5G faces the challenge of spectrum crunch because much
of the sub-6 GHz spectrum is more or less fully assigned
to existing services and applications. Moreover, new wire-
less applications and services are massive bandwidth users.
Thus, to overcome the spectrum crunch, spectral efficiency
gains are essential. It is widely agreed that 5G wireless
networks require 10 times spectral efficiency of current
4G systems [3]. Thus, several key technologies are being
considered.
1) Spectral efficiency can be potentially doubled with

the use of full-duplex radios with simultaneous trans-
mission and reception on the same frequency band.
Thus, they can potentially double the network capac-
ity, reduce network delay, and improve network
secrecy [4], [5]. However, these potential gains may
not be fully realized because full-duplex radios are

limited by self-interference (SI), which can be as
high as 100 dB above the noise floor of the local
receiver [6], [7].

2) Spectral efficiency may also be improved by replacing
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM),
which is the basis for the fourth generation long term
evolution (4G-LTE) standard. However, OFDM maybe
susceptible to several issues including excessive sig-
nal peaks [8], [9]. Thus, generalized frequency division
multiplexing (GFDM) has emerged as a potential com-
petitor of OFDM. GFDM is a flexible non-orthogonal
multi-carrier waveform which includes number of sub-
carriers, each one carries subsymbols generated in
multiple time slots. GFDM has the advantages of low
out-of-band emissions, high spectral efficiency and low
latency [10], [11] and multiple applications [12]–[16].
Thus, GFDM-based full-duplex radio transceivers may
help to achieve the aforementioned 5G performance
targets.

3) Another path for spectral efficiency gains is the use of
cognitive radio networks to more efficiently utilize the
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spectrum. Moreover, cognitive full-duplex radios can
enhance spectrum sensing, reduce latency, minimize
data loss and improve spectrum utilization [17]. While
there are several cognitive radio modes, the simplest
option is to allow secondary users (SUs) to access
a spectrum hole [18]. A spectrum hole is an unused
frequency band at a specific time or location in which
primary users (PUs) are not transmitting [19].

In this work, we integrate the above three technologies;
namely full-duplex GFDM transceivers operating over a
spectrum hole. The spectrum hole is however considered to
be in a highly congested spectral region. Thus, it lies between
two active primary channels. This means that if SUs commu-
nicate in it, they have to respect adjacent channel interference
constraints. We feel that this scenario offers a realistic model
in the face of high capacity networks. Moreover, as men-
tioned before, although full-duplex may double the spectral
efficiency in principle, SI can diminish much of the gains.
For this reason, SI cancellation algorithms for full-duplex
radios have been intensively researched [20]. Nevertheless,
the performance of such algorithms degrades due to the radio
frequency (RF) impairments – namely phase noise, in-phase
(I) and quadrature phase (Q) imbalance, carrier frequency
offset (CFO), and power amplifier (PA) non-linearity.
Therefore, our main goal is to quantify and analyze the

effects of these impairments on the considered system.
A further motivating factor is that these are the most
significant impairments due to common hardware imperfec-
tions and hence their effects have been widely investigated.
For instance, the impact of phase noise [21], [22], IQ
imbalance [23], [24], CFO [25], and nonlinear PA [26],
[27] on full-duplex OFDM transceivers have been studied.
Thus, phase noise can cause 15 dB residual SI above the
noise floor [28] and can increase SI power in full-duplex
radios [21], [24]. Moreover, the IQ imbalance generates an
interference image signal roughly 25 dB below the desired
signal [27], which degrades the spectrum sensing capabil-
ity of cognitive full-duplex networks [29]. The CFO results
in inter-carrier interference [25]. The collective impact of a
nonlinear PA and an IQ imbalance is investigated in [26].
For a half-duplex OFDM cognitive network in the presence
of RF impairments, optimal power allocation has been stud-
ied in [30]. The impact of RF impairments on half-duplex
GFDM systems has also been studied [31]–[33]. All in all,
these previous studies clearly show that the RF imperfections
significantly degrade the performance of the SI cancellation
techniques by introducing in-band and out-of-band distor-
tions and interference terms. In this paper, we add a new
wrinkle by considering the ACI constraints, which are critical
in cognitive networks [34].

A. PROBLEM TACKLED IN THIS WORK
We now describe it in detail. The spectrum hole [f2, f3] and
the upper band [f3, f4] and lower band [f1, f2] adjacent to it
are shown in Fig. 1. These two bands contain two active
PUs. The spectrum hole (Fig. 2) is accessed by two nodes,

FIGURE 1. Spectrum hole and two adjacent bands.

FIGURE 2. The full-duplex cognitive radio link.

say, SU1 and SU2 (full-duplex transceivers). The full-duplex
link between these two nodes is the secondary link under
consideration. According to cognitive radio principles, the
operation of secondary links must be controlled to mini-
mize any potential harm on primary users. Therefore, in our
system model, the ACI levels must be below an interference
threshold.
In this network, the performance of the secondary link

depends on the RF impairments, which in turn result in in-
band distortion, self-interference, noise and ACI. Although
ACI can be controlled with the use of GFDM, which uses
non-orthogonal sub-carriers to reduce out-of-band emissions,
the drawback is the in-band distortion. If SU1 and SU2
increase their transmit powers, then the ACI constraints could
be violated. In sum, the secondary link rate depends on many
tightly coupled, conflicting factors. Is it better to use GFDM
than OFDM? To answer these questions, we should model
the system in detail. Practical RF impairments and active
SI cancellation in both analog and digital domain for full-
duplex transceivers should be considered. Furthermore, this
exact system model but for the half-duplex GFDM was stud-
ied in [19], [35]. These works developed an optimal power
allocation for maximizing the secondary sum rate.
Furthermore, to the best of our knowledge, the GFDM full-

duplex link over a spectrum hole has not been investigated
by considering active analog and digital SI cancellations,
phase noise, IQ imbalance, CFO and nonlinear PA.

B. WORK CONTRIBUTIONS
In this paper, we study the GFDM-based full-duplex link over
a spectrum hole with two neighboring active PUs (Fig. 2).
Both active analog and digital cancellations and phase noise,
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IQ imbalance, CFO, and nonlinear PA are considered. Two
configurations are addressed for transmitter and receiver
oscillators in a full-duplex node: 1) two separate oscilla-
tors, and 2) one common oscillator. Desired, interference
and SI channels are modeled as frequency selective, a natural
assumption for high data rate systems. Our main goals are to
analyze the effects of RF impairments and also to maximize
the sum rate of SU link under the ACI constraints on the
two PU channels.
This paper makes the following contributions:

• We establish a system model in which GFDM-based
full-duplex secondary link operates in a spectrum
hole whose lower and upper adjacent bands are
active PUs. We theoretically model GFDM full-duplex
transceivers in details based on well-known GFDM
modulator/demodulator, existing SI cancellation meth-
ods and practical RF impairments models. Active analog
and digital cancellation techniques and RF impairments
including phase noise, IQ imbalance, CFO, and nonlin-
ear PA are addressed. Note that in [36], we considered
two independent oscillators for local transmitter and
receiver. In contrast, in this paper, we analyze the system
with one common shared oscillator, as well. Moreover,
a third-order nonlinear PA is assumed.

• Powers of residual SI, desired signal and noise
are derived in closed form. Moreover, signal-
to-interference-plus noise ratio (SINR) is derived.
Furthermore, we derive the power spectral density
(PSD) of the transmit signal and use it to quantify the
adjacent channel interference (ACI) on the PU channels.
None of these expressions have been derived before.

• The sum rate of the SU link is maximized under the
constraints of maximum tolerable interference power
on PU bands. Since this problem is non-convex, suc-
cessive convex approximations is deployed to convert
the problem to standard geometric programming (GP).
Note that deriving the sum rate and solving the power
allocation problem have not done before.

• The resulting problem is solved via common CVX
tool [37]. All the theoretical derivations are verified
with simulation results. To determine the performance
gains of full-duplex GFDM, we present full-duplex
OFDM results. Note that even for full-duplex OFDM,
the interweave cognitive network (Fig. 2) has not been
investigated previously.

In a related work [38], we modeled and analyzed the
GFDM-modulated full-duplex link operating in a spectrum
hole. We considered phase noise, IQ imbalance, and CFO.
Furthermore, optimal power for maximizing sum rate of SU
link under the constraints of maximum tolerable interference
power on PU bands was derived. In this current paper,
we greatly extend [38] and consider the impact of the
nonlinear power amplifier. This impact generates several in-
band and out-of-band interference terms and the structure of
digital-domain SI cancellation becomes more complicated.

Moreover, this work studies the in-band interference terms
and spectral regrowth caused by nonlinear PA.
On the other hand, for full-duplex GFDM, digital SI can-

cellation is investigated in [39] and SI power is derived.
In [36], [40], we model and analyze the full-duplex GFDM
transceiver in presence of phase noise, IQ imbalance and
CFO by considering both analog and digital cancellations
and propose receiver filter to maximize the desired signal-
to-interference ratio. Note that two independent oscillators
for local transmitter and receiver of full-duplex node was
considered.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the

system model. Section III analyzes the powers of various
signal components and derives the SINR. Section IV derives
the PSD of the transmitted signal and formulates the ACIs
on lower and upper PUs. Section V develops an algorithm to
compute the maximum sum rate of the SU link. Simulation
and numerical results in Section VI verify the accuracy of
the derived results. Moreover, the maximized sum rate is
illustrated for different setups. Finally, concluding remarks
are provided in Section VII.

II. SYSTEM MODEL
The full-duplex cognitive radio link in Fig. 2 uses GFDM
and has two full-duplex nodes (as SU1 and SU2) in the
presence of phase noise, IQ imbalance, CFO and nonlinear
PA. As mentioned before, the effects of the transmissions
of SU1 and SU2 must not exceed the ACI thresholds. We
assume that negligible interference on SU1 and SU2 from
PU transmissions (if any).
The channel coefficient SUi to SUj is hij, i, j ∈ {1, 2}

and i �= j. The channel coefficient hii, i ∈ {1, 2} represents
the SI channel at SUi. Furthermore, hl,i and hr,i, i ∈ {1, 2},
represent the channels between SUi and lower and upper
active PUs, respectively.
Without loss of generality, we take SU1 to analyze the

signal model and SI cancellation process in detail. Thus,
SU1 transmits the data of M time slots with K subcar-
riers, and the discrete GFDM signal per frame may be
expressed as

x1[n] = √p1

K−1∑

k=0

M−1∑

m=0

d1
k,mgm[n]e

j2πkn
K (1)

where 0 ≤ n ≤ MK − 1, p1 is the average transmit power,
d1
k,m, k = 1, 2, . . . ,K and m = 1, 2, . . . ,M are independent
and identically distributed (i.i.d.) complex data symbols with
zero mean and unit variance and gm[n] = g[n− mK]MK is a
circularly shifted version of normalized prototype filter g[n]
(
∑MK−1

n=0 |g[n]|2 = 1). After digital to analog converter, the
analog GFDM baseband signal x1(t) goes through the IQ
mixer, which has certain non-zero IQ imbalance. Thus, the
IQ and phase noise impaired signal may be written as [26]

yIQ1 (t) =
(
gTx,dx1(t)+ gTx,Ix∗1(t)

)
ejφTx,1(t) (2)

where (.)∗ indicates complex conjugate, gTx,d and gTx,I are
the transmitter IQ mixer responses for the direct and image
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signals, respectively, and φTx,1(t) is random phase noise of
the local oscillator of the SU1 local transmitter. Image rejec-
tion ratio (IRR) is considered for quantifying the quality of

the IQ mixer which is defined as IRRTx = |gTx,I |
2

|gTx,d |2 .
We consider the PA response is modeled by a third-order

Hammerstein nonlinearity [27] as

y1(t) = a1y
IQ
1 (t)+ a3y

IQ
1 (t)|yIQ1 (t)|2 (3)

where a1 and a3 are linear and third-order gains. Moreover,
yIQ1 (t)|yIQ1 (t)|2 can be approximated by (gTx,dxPA,1(t) +
gTx,Ix∗PA,1(t))ejφTx,1(t) [27], where xPA,1(t) = x1(t)|x1(t)|2.
Note that Hammerstein model is widely used in literature
for characterizing a nonlinear PA [26], [27], [30], [41].
Moreover, a third order polynomial is considered since it
is the strongest nonlinearity and model the behaviour of
nonlinear PA precisely [30]. However, other PA setups, e.g.,
generic baseband model [42], can be considered for com-
parison which we leave this for future works. The central
limit theorem tells us that, when MK → ∞, the GFDM
signal sample Gaussian distributed [35]. Thus, following the
Bussgang theorem [30], [35], the output of the Hammerstein
nonlinear PA can be written as summation of a linear scaling
of the input signal and nonlinear distortion noise.
The output signal y1(t) is transmitted to SU2 through wire-

less channel h12(t) and a part of it leaks to the SU1 local
receiver through the SI channel h11(t). Thus, the received
signal at the local receiver of SU1, including the SI signal
and the signal-of-interest from SU2, is given by

r1(t) = y2(t) ∗ h21(t)+ y1(t) ∗ h11(t)+ n1(t) (4)

where ∗ denotes the convolution, y2(t) is the desired trans-
mitted signal from SU2, and n1(t) is a circular symmetric
complex Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance σ 2

n .
By assuming IQ mixer responses of SU2 same as SU1, y2(t)
may be written as

y2(t) = a1y
IQ
2 (t)+ a3y

IQ
2 (t)|yIQ2 (t)|2 (5)

where yIQ2 (t) is equal to

yIQ2 (t) =
(
gTx,dx2(t)+ gTx,Ix∗2(t)

)
ejφTx,2(t) (6)

where φTx,2(t) is random phase noise of the local oscillator
of the SU2 local transmitter and x2(t) is the analog GFDM
baseband signal similar to (1) with the average transmit
power p2 and i.i.d input symbols of d2

k,m.
At the first stage of SU1 local receiver, active analog

cancellation is employed to suppress the strong SI signal
by subtracting the analog reconstruction signal. Thus, the
resulting signal may be written in general form as

r̂1(t) = y2(t) ∗ h21(t)+ y1(t) ∗ h1(t)+ n1(t) (7)

where h1(t) = h11(t)−hALC(t) is the residual SI channel and
hALC(t) is estimate of the SI channel [27]. Note that analog
SI cancellation typically achieves 30 dB attenuation [21].
Following the active analog cancellation, attenuated received
signal r̂1(t) goes through the receiver IQ mixer. By taking

into account the IQ imbalance and CFO between the local
oscillators of the transmitter and receiver of SU1, the output
signal may be expressed as

rIQ,1(t) = gRx,dr̂1(t)e
−jφRx,1(t)ej2π�f t + gRx,I r̂∗1(t)ejφRx,1(t)

× e−j2π�f t (8)

where gRx,d and gRx,I are the receiver IQ mixer responses for
the direct and image signals. φRx,1(t) is random phase noise
of the local oscillator of SU1 local receiver and �f indicates
the difference between carrier frequency of the receiver and
transmitter local oscillators. Notice that oscillator of SU1
receiver and SU2 transmitter are independent of each other.
However, in this paper, we consider two different scenarios
for oscillators of SU1 transmitter and receiver: 1) two sep-
arate oscillators where φTx,1(t) and φRx,1(t) are statistically
independent random processes and 2) single shared oscillator
where φTx,1(t) = φRx,1(t).

Following the IQ mixer, the baseband analog signal
rIQ,1(t) is then converted to discrete samples. We model
h21[n] and h1[n] by multipath fading channels with L1

and L2 paths (h21[n] = ∑L1−1
l1=0 h21,l1δ[n − l1] and h1[n] =

∑L2−1
l2=0 h1,l2δ[n− l2]), respectively. The sampled is expressed

as

rIQ[n] =
L1−1∑

l1=0

a1

(
hI21[n, l1]x2[n− l1]+ hQ21[n, l1]x∗2[n− l1]

)

+ a3

(
hI21[n, l1]xPA,2[n− l1]+ hQ21[n, l1]x∗PA,2[n− l1]

)

+
L2−1∑

l2=0

a1

(
hI1[n, l2]x1[n− l2]+ hQ1 [n, l2]x∗1[n− l2]

)

+ a3

(
hI1[n, l2]xPA,1[n− l2]+ hQ1 [n, l2]x∗PA,1[n− l2]

)

+ nI1[n]+ nQ1 [n] (9)

where equivalent desired and residual SI channels responses
and equivalent noise components for the individual signal
components can be written as

hI21[n, l1] = gTx,dgRx,dh21,l1e
j(φTX,2[n−l1]−φRX,1[n])e

j2πεn
K

+ g∗Tx,IgRx,Ih∗21,l1e
−j(φTX,2[n−l1]−φRX,1[n])e

−j2πεn
K

hQ21[n, l1] = gTx,IgRx,dh21,l1e
j(φTX,2[n−l1]−φRX,1[n])e

j2πεn
K

+ g∗Tx,dgRx,Ih∗21,l1e
−j(φTX,2[n−l1]−φRX,1[n])e

−j2πεn
K

hI1[n, l2] = gTx,dgRx,dh1,l2e
j(φTX,1[n−l2]−φRX,1[n])e

j2πεn
K

+ g∗Tx,IgRx,Ih∗1,l2e
−j(φTX,1[n−l2]−φRX,1[n])e

−j2πεn
K

hQ1 [n, l2] = gTx,IgRx,dh1,l2e
j(φTX,1[n−l2]−φRX,1[n])e

j2πεn
K

+ g∗Tx,dgRx,Ih∗1,l2e
−j(φTX,1[n−l2]−φRX,1[n])e

−j2πεn
K

nI1[n] = gRx,de
−jφRX,1[n]e

j2πεn
K n1[n]

nQ1 [n] = gRx,Ie
jφRX,1[n]e

−j2πεn
K n∗1[n] (10)

where ε represents the CFO which is normalized by sub-
carrier spacing (labeled as normalized CFO). Obviously, the
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digital baseband signal (9) contains not only linear com-
ponents but also its complex conjugate. Then, the resulted
samples are sent to GFDM demodulator which the transmit-
ted symbol from SU2 at k′-th subcarrier and m′-th time-slot
is detected by

d̂2
k′,m′ =

MK−1∑

n=0

(rIQ[n])fm′ [n]e
−j2πk′n

K

= R21
k′,m′ + R1

k′,m′ + weq,Ik′,m′ + weq,Qk′,m′ (11)

where f
m′ [n] = f [n− m′K]MK is circularly shifted ver-

sion of receiver filter impulse response f [n]. Moreover,
R21
k′,m′ = R21,I

k′,m′ +R21,Q
k′,m′ +R21,PA,I

k′,m′ +R21,PA,Q
k′,m′ is a correspond-

ing term of the received signal from SU2 transmitter after
GFDM demodulation, where R21,I

k′,m′ ,R
21,Q
k′,m′ ,R

21,PA,I
k′,m′ ,R21,PA,Q

k′,m′
are intended signal components in (9) applied to GFDM
demodulator. Furthermore, R1

k′,m′ = R1,I
k′,m′ +R1,Q

k′,m′ +R1,PA,I
k′,m′ +

R1,PA,Q
k′,m′ is a corresponding term of the residual SI sig-

nal from SU1 receiver after GFDM demodulation, where
R1,I
k′,m′ ,R

1,Q
k′,m′ ,R

1,PA,I
k′,m′ ,R

1,PA,Q
k′,m′ residual SI signal components

in (9) applied to GFDM demodulator. Finally, weq,Ik′,m′ and

weq,Qk′,m′ are corresponding linear and conjugate equivalent
noise terms. The samples (9) go into the GFDM demodulator.
At the output the GFDM demodulator, active digital can-

cellation is applied by deploying the replica of transmitted
symbols and their conjugate, d1

k′,m′ and d
∗1
k′,m′ , and estima-

tion of the linear equivalent residual SI channel and conjugate
equivalent residual SI channel, ĥI1[n, l2] and ĥQ1 [n, l2] [36].
The output of active digital cancellation may thus be
expressed as

d̂2,DLC
k′,m′ = d2,s

k′,m′ + d21
k′,m′ + dRSI,1k′,m′ + weq,Ik′,m′ + weq,Qk′,m′ (12)

where d21
k′,m′ = R21

k′,m′ − d2,s
k′,m′ is interference of SU2,

dRSI,1k′,m′ = R1
k′,m′ − RDLC,Ik′,m′ − RDLC,Qk′,m′ is residual SI of SU1,

and d2,s
k′,m′ is the desired symbol which is extracted from

R21
k′,m′ as

d2,s
k′,m′ =

√
p2d

2
k′,m′

L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n=0

(a1 + 2Ka3p2γ [n− l1])

× hI21[n, l1]fm′ [n]gm′ [n− l1]e
−j2πk′ l1

K (13)

where γ [n] =∑M−1
m=0 |gm[n]|2.

Proof: See Appendix A.
Moreover, RDLC,Ik′,m′ and RDLC,Qk′,m′ are linear and con-

jugate active digital cancellation symbols, which are
generated by

RDLC,Ik′,m′ =
√
p1d

1
k′,m′

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n=0

ĥI1[n, l2]

× (a1 + 2Ka3p1γ [n− l2])

× fm′ [n]gm′ [n− l2]e
−j2πk′ l2

K (14)

RDLC,Qk′,m′ =
√
p1d
∗1
k′,m′

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n=0

ĥQ1 [n, l2]

× (a1 + 2Ka3p1γ [n− l2])

× fm′ [n]g∗m′ [n− l2]e
−j2πk′(2n−l2)

K .

Proof: See Appendix B.
In (12), non-orthogonal subcarriers of GFDM and resid-

ual SI signal due to RF impairments cause inter carrier
interference and inter symbol interference.

III. POWER ANALYSIS AND SINR DERIVATION
Here, the SINR of the desired signal transmitted from SU2
to SU1 given the RF impairments is analyzed. For this goal,
we extract the power levels of different components in (12)
including the desired signal, interference signal, residual
SI signal and thermal noise. Note that two distinct oscil-
lator configurations for local transmitter and receiver of
SU1 are studied in detail, namely 1) two separate oscil-
lators and 2) single shared oscillator. As a starting point, we
deploy standard models to characterize the phase noise and
multipath channels. Thus, the free-running oscillator model
with Brownian motion [31] is used to generate phase noise
[φ[n+ 1]− φ[n]] ∼ N (0, 4πβTs), where φ[n] is Brownian
motion with 3-dB bandwidth of β and the autocorrelation
of φ[n] is

E

[
ejφ[n1]e−jφ[n2]

]
= e−2|n1−n2|πβTs (15)

where E[.] indicates the statistical expectation operator.
Furthermore, we assume that all the channels (hij, hii, hl,i
and hr,i) are wide-sense stationary uncorrelated scattering
processes. Each is a mutually independent set of multipath
components.

A. POWER OF THE DESIRED SYMBOL
Let E[h21,l1 ] = 0 and E[|h21,l1 |2] = σ 2

21,l1
, l1 = 0, . . . ,L1.

The power of the desired symbol d2,s
k′,m′ , derived in (13), is

given by p2,s
k′,m′ = E[|d2,s

k′,m′ |2] = p2T
2,s,1
k′,m′ +p2

2T
2,s,2
k′,m′ +p3

2T
2,s,3
k′,m′ ,

T2,s,1
k′,m′ , T

2,s,2
k′,m′ and T

2,s,3
k′,m′ are derived as

T2,s,1
k′,m′ = |a1|2

L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]e−4|n1−n2|πβTs

×
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,I |2

× e−j2π(n1−n2)ε
K

)
gm′ [n1 − l1]g∗m′ [n2 − l1], (16)

T2,s,2
k′,m′ = 4K�[a1a

∗
3

] L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]

× e−4|n1−n2|πβTs
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K

+|gTX,IgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)ε

K

)

× gm′ [n1 − l1]g∗m′ [n2 − l1]γ [n1 − l1] (17)
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and

T2,s,3
k′,m′ = 4K2|a3|2

L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]

× e−4|n1−n2|πβTs
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K

+ |gTX,IgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)ε

K

)

× gm′ [n1 − l1]g∗m′ [n2 − l1]γ [n1 − l1]γ [n2 − l1].

(18)

Proof: See Appendix C.
Throughout the paper, �[x] indicates the real part of x.

Note that oscillators in SU2 transmitter, φTx,2(t), and SU1
receiver, φRx,1(t), are independent. Clearly, the power of the
desired symbol depends on the impairments including phase
noise, IQ imbalance, CFO and nonlinear PA.

B. INTERFERENCE POWERS
The power of interference terms in output of active digi-
tal cancellation (12) caused by the desired signal, d21

k′,m′ =
R21
k′,m′ − d2,s

k′,m′ , should be derived. It can be readily shown in

Appendix A that, d21
k′,m′ and d

2,s
k′,m′ are independent. Thus, total

interference power can be derived by p21
k′,m′ = p21,t

k′,m′ − p2,s
k′,m′ ,

where p21,t
k′,m′ = E[|R21

k′,m′ |2]. Due to the independence among
complex data, channel coefficients and phase noise terms,
after vanishing several cross terms that are equal to zero,
p21,t
k′,m′ = p2T

21,t,1
k′,m′ +p2

2T
21,t,2
k′,m′ +p3

2T
21,t,3
k′,m′ , where T

21,t,1
k′,m′ , T

21,t,2
k′,m′

and T21,t,3
k′,m′ are derived as

T21,t,1
k′,m′ = K|a1|2

L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n]f(m′+m1)M

[n]

× e−4πβTsm1K
(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm2 [n− l1]g(m2+m1)M [n− l1], (19)

T21,t,2
k′,m′ = 4K2�[a1a

∗
3

] L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2,m3=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n]

× f(m′+m1)M
[n]e−4πβTsm1K

(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm2 [n− l1]g(m1+m2)M [n− l1]|g(m1+m3)M [n− l1]|2
(20)

and

T21,t,3
k′,m′ = K3|a3|2

L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2,m3,m4=0

σ 2
21,l1 fm′ [n]

× f(m′+m1)M
[n]e−4πβTsm1K

(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm3 [n− l1]g(m3+m1)M [n− l1]gm4 [n− l1]g(m1+m2)M

× [n− l1]
(
4gm4 [n− l1]g(m1+m2)M [n− l1]

+ 2gm2 [n− l1]g(m1+m4)M [n− l1]
])
. (21)

Proof: See Appendix D.
Throughout the paper, (x)M denotes the operation

x modulo M and ζ [n,m1] = (n − m1K)MK . To

reduce complexity, we deploy
∑K−1

k=0 e
−j2π k(n1−n2)

K =
K
∑M−1

t=0 δ(n1 − n2 − tK). Obviously, the interference power
terms depend on the desired channel multipath profile,
3-dB phase noise bandwidth, IQ imbalance coefficients,
normalized CFO, nonlinear PA coefficients and GFDM
parameters.

C. POWER OF THE RESIDUAL SI SIGNAL
We next derive the power of residual SI after active dig-
ital cancellation. In [36], the same is done for separate
oscillator for transmitter and receiver of SU1 without con-
sidering nonlinear PA. We first derive the power of active
digital cancellation symbols in (14). Note that E[h1,l2 ] = 0
and E[|h1,l2 |2] = σ 2

1,l2
. The sum power of two active

digital cancellation symbols in (12) can be written as
p11,s
k′,m′ = E[|RDLC,Ik′,m′ +RDLC,Qk′,m′ |2]. Since RDLC,Ik′,m′ and RDLC,Qk′,m′ are

independent, we have p11,s
k′,m′ = E[|RDLC,Ik′,m′ |2]+E[|RDLC,Qk′,m′ |2] =

p1T
11,t,1
k′,m′ + p2

1T
11,t,2
k′,m′ + p3

1T
11,t,3
k′,m′ , where T11,t,1

k′,m′ , T11,t,2
k′,m′

and T11,t,3
k′,m′ , after a straightforward manipulation, are

expressed by

T11,t,1
k′,m′ = |a1|2

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]�l2

n1,n2

×
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,I |2

× e−j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)(ε−2k′)
K

+ |gTX,dgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)(ε+2k′)

K

)

× gm′ [n1 − l2]g∗m′ [n2 − l2], (22)

T11,t,2
k′,m′ = 4K�[a1a

∗
3

] L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]�l2

n1,n2

×
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,I |2

× e−j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)(ε−2k′)
K

+ |gTX,dgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)(ε+2k′)

K

)

× gm′ [n1 − l2]g∗m′ [n2 − l2]γ [n1 − l2] (23)
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and

T11,t,3
k′,m′ = 4K2|a3|2

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n1=0

MK−1∑

n2=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]�l2

n1,n2

×
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gTX,IgRX,I |2

× e
−j2π(n1−n2)ε

K + |gTX,IgRX,d|2e
j2π(n1−n2)(ε−2k′)

K

+ |gTX,dgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)(ε+2k′)

K

)

gm′ [n1 − l2]g∗m′ [n2 − l2]γ [n1 − l2]γ [n2 − l2] (24)

where �l2
n1,n2 is a single function for representing phase noise

term given by

�
l2
n1,n2 = E

[
ej(φTX,1[n1−l2]−φRX,1[n1]−φTX,1[n2−l2]+φRX,1[n2])

]

= e−
1
2E
[|φTX,1[n1−l2]−φRX,1[n1]−φTX,1[n2−l2]+φRX,1[n2]|2].

(25)

After finding the power of active digital cancellation
symbols in (22)-(24), we derive the power of residual SI.
According to independency between dRSI,1k′,m′ and RDLC,Ik′,m′ +
RDLC,Qk′,m′ in (12), the power of residual SI, dRSI,1k′,m′ = R1

k′,m′ −
RDLC,Ik′,m′ − RDLC,Qk′,m′ , is equal to p1

k′,m′ = p1,t
k′,m′ − p11,s

k′,m′ , where

p1,t
k′,m′ = [|R1

k′,m′ |2]. Due to several cross terms that are equal

to zero, we find that p1,t
k′,m′ = p1T

1,t,1
k′,m′ + p2

1T
1,t,2
k′,m′ + p3

1T
1,t,3
k′,m′ ,

where by using output of active digital cancellation (12),
T1,t,1
k′,m′ , T

1,t,2
k′,m′ and T

1,t,3
k′,m′ are derived by

T1,t,1
k′,m′ = K|a1|2

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n]f(m′+m1)M

[n]

× �l2
n,Kn+m1

(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm2 [n− l2]g(m2+m1)M [n− l2], (26)

T1,t,2
k′,m′ = 4K2�[a1a

∗
3

] L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2,m3=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n]

× f(m′+m1)M
[n]�l2

n,Kn+m1

(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm2 [n− l2]g(m1+m2)M [n− l2]|g(m1+m3)M [n− l2]|2
(27)

and

T1,t,3
k′,m′ = K3|a3|2

L2−1∑

l2=0

MK−1∑

n=0

MK−1∑

m1,m2,m3,m4=0

σ 2
1,l2 fm′ [n]

× f(m′+m1)M
[n]�l2

n,Kn+m1

(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K + |gRX,I |2e−

j2πε(n−ζ [n,m1])
K

)

× gm3 [n− l2]g(m3+m1)M [n− l2]gm4 [n− l2]g(m1+m2)M

× [n− l2]
(
4gm4 [n− l2]g(m1+m2)M [n− l2]

+ 2gm2 [n− l2]g(m1+m4)M [n− l2]
])
. (28)

Now, we want to derive (25) for the two oscillator
configurations.

1) TWO SEPARATE OSCILLATORS

Thus, the transmitter and receiver of SU1 will have inde-
pendent Brownian motion processes φTx,1(t) and φRx,1(t).
Therefore, two phase noise difference terms φTX,1[n1− l2]−
φTX,1[n2 − l2] and φTX,1[n2] − φTX,1[n1] in (25) are mutu-
ally independent normal random variables. Then, by using
the presented phase noise function in (15), (25) can be
written as

�
l2,ind
n1,n2 = e−4|n1−n2|πβTs . (29)

2) ONE COMMON SHARED OSCILLATOR

We now have φTx,1(t) = φRx,1(t) = φ1(t). In this configura-
tion, for every pair of n1 and n2 for every value of l2, we
should find two non-overlapped groups of the phase noise
differences in time. According to the properties of Wiener
processes, they will be independent, and we can use (15) to
find (25). After several manipulations, (25) for the common
oscillator case is derived as

�
l2,comm
n1,n2 =

{
e−4|n1−n2|πβTs |n1 − n2| < l2
e−4l2πβTs |n1 − n2| ≥ l2. (30)

By inserting (29) and (30) in (22)-(24) and (26)-(28),
power of residual SI for the case of independent oscilla-
tor and common shared oscillator are derived, respectively.
Obviously, derived expression in (22)-(24) and (26)-(28) is
function of system parameters and can be derived for any
arbitrary configurations.

D. POWER OF THERMAL NOISE
Next, we derive the power of equivalent noise components
in (12). With additive Gaussian noise n1[n] ∼ N (0, σ 2

n ), the
variance of linear equivalent noise weq,Ik′,m′ in (12) is given by

σ
n,I
k′,m′ = E

[
|weq,Ik′,m′ |2

]
= |gRX,d|2σ 2

n

MK−1∑

n=0

|fm′ [n]|2. (31)

Similarly, the power of conjugate equivalent noise weq,Qk′,m′
in (12) is written as

σ
n,Q
k′,m′ = E

[
|weq,Qk′,m′ |2

]
= |gRX,I |2σ 2

n

MK−1∑

n=0

|fm′ [n]|2. (32)

Variances in (31) and (32) show that noise power depends
on IQ imbalance coefficients, noise variance and the receiver
filter. Thus, the total noise power can be written as σ nk′,m′ =
σ
n,I
k′,m′ + σ n,Qk′,m′ .
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E. SINR FORMULATION
Finally, following the (16)-(18), (22)-(24) and (26)-(28), (31)
and (32), the SINR associated with the desired signal
transmitted from SU2 to SU1 may be formulated as

�21
k′,m′ =

p2,s
k′,m′

p21
k′,m′ + p1

k′,m′ + σ nk′,m′

=
∑3

a=1 p
a
2T

2,s,a
k′,m′(∑3

a=1 p
a
2T

21,s,a
k′,m′ + pa1T11,s,a

k′,m′
)
+ σ nk′,m′

(33)

where T2,s,a
k′,m′ = T21,t,a

k′,m′ − T2,s,a
k′,m′ and T

11,s,a
k′,m′ = T1,t,a

k′,m′ − T11,t,a
k′,m′ ,

a = 1, 2, 3. Clearly, (33) is a function of system parameters
and specially average transmit power of SU1, p1 and that of
SU2, p2.

IV. ACI DERIVATION
Here, we will assess the ACI, caused by out-of-band emis-
sion of the two full-duplex nodes SU1 and SU2, on the
lower and upper neighboring PUs. To do that, recall that
the channels between SUi and lower and upper active PUs,
hl,i and hr,i, i ∈ {1, 2}, are frequency selective channels.
We assume they are constant over each frequency bin in
frequency domain. To derive ACI caused by SU1, we first
need to derive the PSD of the SU1 transmitted output y1(t)
in (6). By using the nonlinear PA output (3), the autocorre-
lation function of y1(t), Ry1y1(t, τ ) = E[y1(t)y∗1(t − τ)], can
be written as

Ry1y1(t, τ ) = e−2|τ |πβTs
(
|gTx,d|2 + |gTx,I |2

)
RZ1,Z1(t, τ ) (34)

where Z1(t) = a1x1(t) + a3xPA,1(t) and RZ1Z1(t, τ ) =
E[Z1(t)Z∗1 (t− τ)]. Reference [35] proved that RZ1Z1(t, τ ) is
a cyclostationary process with the property of RZ1Z1(t, τ ) =
RZ1Z1(t + MTs, τ ). By taking the expectation over one
period, the average autocorrelation function can be derived
R̄Z1Z1(t, τ ). By taking its Fourier transform, the PSD of Z1(t)
has been given as [35]

SZ1Z1(f ) = p1η1(f )+ p1
2η2(f )+ p1

3η3(f ) (35)

where η1(f ), η2(f ) and η3(f ) are derived in [35] and are
listed in the bottom of the page in (36).

In (36), Gm(f ) is the frequency response of each filter
and operator ⊗ denotes convolution. All the details of the
derivation are available in [35] and references therein. Thus,
for brevity, we do not list them here. By taking Fourier
transform of autocorrelation in (34) the PSD of y1(t) may
be expressed by Sy1y1(f ) = p1S1,1(f )+p2

1S1,2(f )+p3
1S1,3(f ),

where S1,1(f ), S1,2(f ) and S1,3(f ) may be written as

S1,i(f ) = 4πβTs
(|gTx,d|2 + |gTx,I |2

)

(2πβTs)2 + 4π2f 2
⊗ ηi(f ), i = 1, 2, 3.

(37)

By using the PSD of SU1 transmit output y1(t) (37), the
ACI generated by SU1 on lower and upper channels can
be derived as Pl,1 = p1ψl1,1 + p2

1ψl1,2 + p3
1ψl1,3 and Pr,1 =

p1ψr1,1+p2
1ψr1,2+p3

1ψr1,3, respectively, where ψl,i and ψr,i,
i = 1, 2, 3, may be expressed as

ψl1,i =
2K∑

d=K+1

Hl,1(d − K)
∫ fd+1/(2Ts)

fd−1/(2Ts)
S1,i(f )df

ψr1,i =
2K∑

d=K+1

Hr,1(d − K)
∫ −fd+1/(2Ts)

−fd−1/(2Ts)
S1,i(f )df (38)

where fd = K+2d+1
2Ts

, and Hl,1(d) and Hr,1(d) are channel gain
of hl,1(t) and hr,1(t), respectively, in d−th frequency bin.
Similarly, the ACI of SU2 on the lower and upper channels
could be derived. We omit the details for brevity.

V. SUM RATE MAXIMIZATION
We now formulate the maximization of the sum rate of the
full-duplex link given the ACI constraints on lower and upper
neighboring channels of the spectrum hole. By utilizing the
derived SINR expression (33), we formulate the achievable
rates of SU1 and SU2 as follows:

R21(p1, p2) =
K−1∑

k′=0

M−1∑

m′=0

log2

(
1+ �21

k′,m′
)

R12(p1, p2) =
K−1∑

k′=0

M−1∑

m′=0

log2

(
1+ �12

k′,m′
)

(39)

η1(f ) = |a1|2
MTs

K−1∑

k=0

M−1∑

m=0

∣∣∣∣∣∣
Gm

⎛

⎝f −
(
k − K−1

2

)

Ts

⎞

⎠

∣∣∣∣∣∣

2

η2(f ) = 4�[a1a
∗
3]

K

MTs

(
M−1∑

m=0

M−1∑

m′=0

(
Gm(f )⊗ |Gm′(f )|2

)
× G∗m(f )

)
⊗

K−1∑

k=0

δ

(
f − k − K−1

2

Ts

)

η3(f ) =
⎛

⎝4|a3|2 K2

MTs

⎛

⎝
M−1∑

m=0

M−1∑

m′=0

M−1∑

m′′=0

(
Gm(f )⊗ |Gm′(f )|2 ⊗

∣∣Gm′′ (f )
∣∣2
)
× G∗m(f )

⎞

⎠⊗
K−1∑

k=0

δ

(
f − k − K−1

2

Ts

)⎞

⎠

+
⎛

⎜⎝

2|a3|2
MTs

(∑M−1
m=0

∑M−1
m′=0

∑M−1
m′′=0

(
Gm(f )⊗ Gm′(f )⊗ G∗m′′ (−f )

)
× (G∗m(f )⊗ G∗m′(f )⊗ Gm′′ (−f )

))

⊗∑K−1
k=0

∑K−1
k′=0

∑K−1
k′′=0

δ

(
f − k+k′−k′′−K−1

2
Ts

)

⎞

⎟⎠

(36)
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where these rates are specified in the units of bits/second per
Hertz or bps/Hz. Note that rates of SU1 and SU2 depend on
all the system parameters. Thus, these expressions allow for
comparative performance evaluations of different parameter
configurations. Moreover, impacts of RF impairments on
the system performance can be qualified and measured, and
thus design guidelines can be developed. By utilizing the
ACI expressions (38) and the above rates (39), the sum-rate
maximization problem may be formulated as

max
p1,p2

R21(p1, p2)+ R12(p1, p2) (40)

s.t. p1 ≤ Pmax, p2 ≤ Pmax,

3∑

a=1

pa1ψl1,a < Il,max,
3∑

a=1

pa1ψr1,a < Ir,max,

3∑

a=1

pa2ψl2,a < Il,max,
3∑

a=1

pa2ψr2,a < Ir,max (41)

where Pmax is the maximum allowable transmit power, Il,max
and Ir,max are the maximum tolerable interference power
on the lower and upper PUs from each full-duplex node,
respectively. The constraints force that the average transmit
power of SU1 and SU2 should be lower than

p1 < P′1,max = min

{
Pmax, root

+
(

3∑

a=1

pa1ψl1,a − Il,max
)
,

root+
(

3∑

a=1

pa1ψr1,a − Ir,max
)}

p2 < P′2,max = min

{
Pmax, root

+
(

3∑

a=1

pa2ψl12,a − Il,max
)
,

root+
(

3∑

a=1

pa2ψr2,a − Ir,max
)}

(42)

where root+(f (x)) stands for the set of the real positive
roots of f (x) = 0. Because of the interference constraints,
the problem (40) is not convex. Non-convex problems are in
general very tough to handle. Thus, we use a series of succes-
sive convex approximations until convergence. To do that, we
approximate the denominator and nominator of SINR with
affine functions based on first-order Taylor series expansion
as f (x(t)) = f (x(t− 1))+ f ′(x(t− 1))(x(t)− x(t− 1)), where
t is the iteration index and x(t − 1) is the optimal solution
of t − 1 iteration [43]. Therefore, SINRs of SU2 and SU1
are approximated by

�̃21
k′,m′ (t) =

A2
k′,m′ (t − 1)p2(t)+ E2

k′,m′ (t − 1)

B2
k′,m′ (t − 1)p2(t)+ C1

k′,m′ (t − 1)p1(t)+ F2
k′,m′ (t − 1)

�̃12
k′,m′ (t) =

A1
k′,m′ (t − 1)p1(t)+ E1

k′,m′ (t − 1)

B1
k′,m′ (t − 1)p1(t)+ C2

k′,m′ (t − 1)p2(t)+ F1
k′,m′ (t − 1)

.

(43)

Proof: See Appendix E.

Now we can rewrite the sum rate optimization
problem as

max
p1,p2

K−1∑

k′=0

M−1∑

m′=0

log2

(
1+ �̃21

k′,m′
)
+
K−1∑

k′=0

M−1∑

m′=0

log2

(
1+ �̃12

k′,m′
)

(44)

s.t. p1 ≤ P′1,max, p2 ≤ P′2,max. (45)

We convert (44) into a minimization problem, and after
that transform it to a logarithm of a multiplication terms as

min
p1,p2

log
M−1∏

k′=0

K−1∏

m′=0

(
1+ �̃21

k′,m′
)−1

+ log
M−1∏

k′=0

K−1∏

m′=0

(
1+ �̃12

k′,m′
)−1

. (46)

To write fractional terms of (46) in the form of posyno-
mial functions, the arithmetic-geometric mean approximation
(AGMA) can be used [37]. In this method, a fraction of two

posynomial functions, F(x) =
∑Nf

k=1 fk(x)∑Ng
i=1 gi(x)

, is converted to the

posynomial function as

F̃(x(t)) =
Nf∑

k=1

fk(x)

⎛

⎝
Ng∏

i=1

(
gi(x(t))

ηi(t)

)ηi(t)
⎞

⎠ (47)

where ηi(t) = gi(t−1)
∑Ng

i′=1
gi′ (t−1)

. Therefore, by using the AGMA,

two sum rate components in (46) are converted to (48). This
equation is given in the bottom of the next page.
The optimal powers are given by
where the two delta terms in (48) are given by

�1(t) =
(
A2
k′,m′(t)+ B2

k′,m′(t)
)
p2(t)+ C1

k′,m′(t)p1(t)

+ E2
k′,m′(t)+ F2

k′,m′(t)

�2(t) =
(
A1
k′,m′(t)+ B1

k′,m′(t)
)
p1(t)+ C2

k′,m′(t)p2(t)

+ E1
k′,m′(t)+ F1

k′,m′(t). (49)

Since problem (48) is a standard geometric program (GP),
Algorithm 1 can solve with the constraints of (45) by utiliz-
ing the CVX tool [37], which uses an interior point method.
The number of iterations is log(c/t0β)

log(η) , where c, t0, 0 < β < 1
and η are the number of constraints, the initial point to
approximate the accuracy, the stopping criterion and the
updating parameter, respectively. The computation required
for the AGMA in each iteration in our problem is KM, and
the total computational complexity is KM log(2/t0β)

log(η) .
The full algorithm is given in Algorithm 1.

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS
Here, first, the residual SI powers for both cases of Case 1-
two independent oscillators and Case 2- single shared oscil-
lator in (25)-(30) are verified via simulation results. The
following results are given for both GFDM and OFDM.
First, the SINR expression (33) is computed. Second, the
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Algorithm 1 Sum Rate Maximization Algorithm
1: Set the maximum number of iteration Imax and convergence
condition �.
2: Set t ← 1 and initialize p1(0) = p2(0) = Pmax and Calculate
�1(0) and �2(0) by (49) .
3: do while |p1(t)−p1(t−1)| ≤ � and |p2(t)−p2(t−1)| ≤ � and
t < Imax
4: Derive p1(t) and p2(t) by solving (48) given constraints (45).
5: Update �1(t) and �2(t) by p1(t) and p2(t) by using (49).
6: t← t + 1 7: end do 8: return

PSD of transmitted signal (37) is verified with simulation
results and adjacent channel power ratio (ACPR). Third, the
sum rate maximization of the full-duplex link (48) given PU
interference constraints (45) is solved for several different
scenarios.

A. SYSTEM MODELS AND PARAMETERS
1) GFDM AND OFDM

Note that GFDM includes OFDM as a special case. Thus,
by setting M = 1, and prototype filter g[n] equal to rectan-
gular pulse shape, we get OFDM. Therefore, all the derived
expressions can also be used for OFDM.
We use K = 32 subcarriers, M = 5 time-slots, root raised-

cosine filter with the roll-off factor 0.1 and zero forcing
receiver [31] for GFDM. OFDM also uses 32 subcarriers.
Sampling time is equal to 100 ns [21] and the cyclic prefix
for both GFDM and OFDM is equal to the length of the
channel.

2) PA NON-LINEARITY

We consider linear and non-linear PAs: (1) linear, denoted by
PA1, with the polynomial coefficients a1 = 15.0008+j0.0908
and a3 = 0 and, (2) nonlinear, denoted by PA2 with {a1, a3 =
−23.0826 + j3.3133}. Variance of the noise is 0 dB and
maximum allowable power is equal to PA 1- dB compression
point, Pmax = P1dB = 23 dBm, that is derived from [35].

3) CHANNEL MODELS

ITU outdoor channel model A is considered for generat-
ing multi-path components of h21(t) = h12(t) with power
delay profile of 0 dB, −1 dB, −9 dB, −10 dB, −15 dB
and −20 dB for delays of 0, 3, 7, 11, 17 and 25 sam-
ples. Furthermore, The power delay profile of SI channel

FIGURE 3. SU1 residual SI power versus 3 dB phase noise bandwidth. Legends C1
and C2 denote Case 1 and Case 2, respectively.

in [21] is utilized for h11(t) = h22(t) which is 0 dB, −35 dB,
−40 dB and −45 dB for delays of 0, 1, 2 and 4 sam-
ples. Moreover, interference channels between two nodes
and PUs in lower and upper channels are generated from
a 7-tap multipath model with exponential power profile
σi =∑6

k=0 exp(i− k)/2, i = 0, . . . , 6.
Moreover, in Fig. 3-Fig. 7, simulation results are shown

with markers. Moreover, theoretical results for linear PA1
and nonlinear PA2 are indicated with solid and dotted lines,
respectively.
Note that GFDM with a linear PA has lower out-of-band

emissions compared with OFDM. Moreover, this advantage
is retained in the presence of nonlinear PA [35]. Moreover,
GFDM offers flexible design of its prototype filter to further
reduce out-of-band emissions [14]. However, digital predis-
tortion [44] and crest factor reduction [45] techniques can
be deployed for both GFDM and OFDM to reduce nonlinear
interference. Since these techniques increase the complex-
ity of the system, in this work, we compare conventional
GFDM and OFDM only. However, digital pre-distorion and
crest-factor reduction are potential future works.

min
p1(t),p2(t)

M−1∏

k′=0

K−1∏

m′=0

(
B2
k′,m′(t − 1)p2(t)+ C1

k′,m′(t − 1)p1(t)+ F2
k′,m′(t − 1)

)(
B1
k′,m′(t − 1)p1(t)+ C2

k′,m′(t − 1)p2(t)+ F1
k′,m′(t − 1)

)

× (�1(t − 1))
−
E2
k′,m′ (t−1)+F2

k′,m′ (t−1)

�1(t−1) (�2(t − 1))
−
E1
k′,m′ (t−1)+F1

k′,m′ (t−1)

�2(t−1)

(
p2(t)�1(t − 1)

p2(t − 1)

)−
p2(t−1)

(
A2
k′,m′ +B

2
k′,m′

)

�1(i−1)

×
(
p1(t)�2(t − 1)

p1(t − 1)

)−
p1(t−1)

(
A1
k′,m′ +B

1
k′,m′

)

�2(i−1)
(
p1(t)�1(t − 1)

p1(t − 1)

)−
p1(t−1)C1

k′,m′
�1(t−1)

(
p2(t)�2(t − 1)

p2(t − 1)

)−
p2(t−1)C2

k′,m′
�2(t−1)

(48)
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To verify the accuracy of the derived expressions, we next
plot our residual SI power analysis (25)-(30) and SINR (33)
by simulation results. Furthermore, the SINRs of GFDM and
OFDM are compared.

B. POWER ANALYSIS
Fig. 3 shows the SU1 residual SI power in (25)-(30) ver-
sus 3-dB phase noise bandwidth for two cases; Case 1- two
independent oscillators in (29) or Case 2 single shared oscil-
lator (30). Node SU1 uses p1 = 17 dBm transmit power and
GFDM. The set of IQ imbalance and CFO parameters are
indicated by the legend (IRR [dB], ε).
To evaluate the system performance given the RF impair-

ments, we investigate three scenarios for Case 1; 1) linear PA
with no IQ imbalance and CFO (legend C1-PA1 (−∞, 0)),
2) linear PA with IQ imbalance and CFO (legend C1- PA1
(−37.5, 0.05)), and 3) nonlinear PA with IQ imbalance and
CFO (legend C1- PA2 (−37.5, 0.05)). Similarly, aforemen-
tioned scenarios are considered for Case 2 with this exception
that CFO is equal zero for all cases. The observations have
been summarized as follows:

• We observe that, the simulation results for residual SI
power fully match with the derived residual SI power
in (25)-(30) for both Case 1 (29) and Case 2 (30).

• The promising finding is that residual SI power for
Case 2 is significantly lower than that for Case 1 in
all cases, e.g., when PA1 (−∞, 0) and β = 10 kHz,
Case 2 achieves 40 dB lower residual SI power. This
due to the fact that Case 2 cancels more phase noise
by receiver oscillator than Case 1. Furthermore, CFO
disappears for Case 2, which decreases residual SI
power, e.g., when PA1 (-37.5,0.02) and β = 10 kHz,
30 dB is difference between two oscillator setups. Note
that [21] demonstrated that Case2 is more beneficial
for OFDM full-duplex transceivers given phase noise
impairment. However, our results clearly confirm that
Case 2 preserve its beneficial in the presence of other
RF impairments and is a realistic scenario for compact
GFDM and OFDM full-duplex transceivers.

• Moreover, since SU1 average transmit power p1 =
17 dBm is lower than P1dB = 23 dBm, PA2 works in
linear region. Therefore, We expect that interference
terms due to the nonlinearity are negligible and residual
SI power for both PAs are equal. But, we observe that in
Case 2, a gap exists between the nonlinear PA and the
linear PA results, e.g., for Case 2 with (−37.5, 0) and
β = 10 kHz, 14 dB gap exists between PA1 and PA2.
The reason is that receiver oscillator cannot perfectly
eliminate the nonlinear PA terms. On the other hand,
in Case 1, PA1 achieves lower residual SI power than
PA2 but the gap between them is not as high as Case 2.

By using the derived residual SI power expres-
sions (22)-(28), for illustrating impacts of RF impairments
especially nonlinear PA on SI digital cancellation, we define
active digital cancellation capability (G) as the ratio between

FIGURE 4. SU1 active digital cancellation capability (50) versus SU1 average
transmit power, p1.

residual SI power before and after active digital cancellation

G = 1

MK

∑K−1
k′=0

∑M−1
m′=0 p

1,t
k′,m′∑K−1

k′=0

∑M−1
m′=0 p

1
k′,m′

. (50)

Fig. 4 represents SU1 active digital cancellation capability
(G) in (50) versus average transmit power p1 for the two
oscillator setups. SU1 uses GFDM. In this figure, the set of
phase noise, IQ imbalance and CFO parameters are indicated
by the legend (β [kHz], IRR [dB], ε). Three scenarios have
been investigated for Case 1; 1) linear PA with phase noise
(legend PA1 (10,−∞, 0)), 2) linear PA with phase noise,
IQ imbalance and CFO (legend PA1 (10, −37.5,0.05)), and
3) nonlinear PA with phase noise, IQ imbalance and CFO
(legend PA2 (10, −37.5,0)). Same scenarios are considered
for Case 2 which CFO is equal to zero. The observations
have been summarized as
• We observe that, with linear PA1, G does not depend on
the average transmit power. Thus, G remains constant
for different transmit power levels. But this property
does not hold for nonlinear PA2. With increasing aver-
age transmit power approaching 23 dBm, active digital
cancellation capability (G) decreases. Thus, with a non-
linear PA, nonlinear interference terms are not negligible
and reduce the capability of active digital cancellation.

• Similar to Fig. 3, we observe that a single oscillator
(Case 2) outperforms the use of two (Case 1) in terms
of digital cancellation capability (G), e.g., when PA1
(10, −37.5, 0.05) with p1 = 21 dBm, 20 dB is differ-
ence between the two oscillator setups. Furthermore,
RF impairments reduce digital cancellation capability
(G). Furthermore, since nonlinear interference terms
are dominant in higher average transmit power, e.g.,
p1 = p1dB = 23 dBm, digital cancellation capabilities of
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FIGURE 5. SINR vs average transmit power. SU1 and SU2 transmit at equal power
levels, p1 = p2 = p. Legends “G” and “O” represent GFDM and OFDM.

these two oscillator setups converge to the same value.
Thus, nonlinear PA plays a main role in decreasing the
digital cancellation capability.

It is notable that Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 illustrate that the single
oscillator (Case 2) outperforms the use of two (Case 1) in
the presence of RF impairments. Thus, the single oscilla-
tor option is promising for full-duplex transceivers, and we
deploy it exclusively for the remaining figures.

C. SINR ANALYSIS
Fig. 5 shows the SINR of SU1 in (33) versus average transmit
power. We assume that average transmit power of SU1 and
SU2 are equal (p1 = p2 = p). Moreover, we assume that the
parameters of RF impairments are the same for both nodes.
Furthermore, SINR results for OFDM are presented. Three
scenarios have been investigated for OFDM and GFDM;
1) linear PA with phase noise (legend PA1 (10,−∞, 0)),
2) linear PA with phase noise and IQ imbalance (legend
PA1 (10,−37.5, 0)), and 3) nonlinear PA with phase noise
and IQ imbalance (legend PA2 (10,−37.5, 0)). Note that
since Case 2 is utilized, CFO does not exist. Furthermore,
we estimate the PSD via the averaged periodogram algo-
rithm with 50% overlap and the Hanning window [30]. The
observations of Fig. 5 have been summarized as follows:

• The theoretical (33) and simulated results match per-
fectly. This match verifies the accuracy of the derived
expressions of desired symbol in (16)-(18), interference
terms in (19)-(21) and thermal noise in (31) and (32).

• It is well known that GFDM confers the advantages
of filter bank implementation and low peak-to-average
power ratio [11]. Thus, we may expect that GFDM
outperforms OFDM in terms of SINR. Unfortunately,
this is not true, and we observe around 4 dB gap

FIGURE 6. PSD of SU1 output signal versus frequency.

between OFDM and GFDM results. This is because
non-orthogonality of GFDM causes more intercarrier
interference and intersymbol interference terms and
increases residual SI power. Furthermore, interference
terms from SU2 with GFDM is higher than OFDM.
Therefore, SINR of the SU link using GFDM is lower
than that using OFDM. However, for both OFDM and
GFDM, the RF impairments reduce the SINR.

• We observe that, in all cases, when linear PA1 is
deployed, by increasing the average transmit power,
SINR increases. The reason is that by increasing power,
the effect of thermal noise in SINR (33) decreases.
On the other hand, when nonlinear PA2 is utilized, by
increasing average transmit power and approaching to
p1dB = 23 dBm, SINR power monotonically decreases.
It is due to the fact that nonlinear interference terms in
nominator and denominator of SINR (33) are function
of square and cube of power. Thus, in higher aver-
age transmit power, PA2 works in nonlinear region and
the interference terms are not negligible. In result, they
reduce the power of desired terms and increase the
power of interference and residual SI terms.

We next verify the derived PSD of transmitted signal from
SU1 in (37) by simulation results. Moreover, we compare
the ACPR of GFDM and OFDM.

D. PSD ANALYSIS AND ACPR
In Fig. 6, PSD of transmitted signal from SU1 in (37) is
plotted versus the frequency in the presence of phase noise,
IQ imbalance, and nonlinear PA. To show the effect of PA
nonlinearity, we assume the average transmit power is equal
to p1 = psat = 27 dB (that is derived from [35]) and PAs
operate in the nonlinear region. GFDM is deployed in the
transmitter of SU1. Three scenarios similar to the ones in
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FIGURE 7. ACPR of SU1 versus average transmit power of SU1, p1.

Fig. 5 are considered. The observations are summarized as
follows:
• The simulation results verify the derived PSD of the
transmit signal of SU1 (37) in the presence of RF
impairments.

• PSD is typically utilized to characterize broadband ran-
dom signals and estimates the frequency content of the
signal. PSD enables the evaluates in-band and out-of-
band emissions (e.g., interference). Fig. 6 shows that RF
impairments increase the out-of-band emission, increas-
ing the interference on neighboring PUs. Especially,
nonlinear PA causes spectrum regrowth due to out-
of-band interference terms. These terms are function
of square and cube of average transmit power and
when the PA operates in the nonlinear region, their
effects are much more severe, e.g., when (10, −37.5, 0),
out-of-band emission of PA2 is −6 dB higher
than PA1.

By using PSD of SU1 output signal (37), to show the
impacts of RF impairments on the out-of-band emission, we
define ACPR as

ζ =
∫ B2
B1

Sy1y1(f )df
∫ B1
−B1

Sy1y1(f )df
(51)

where [B1,B2] is a frequency interval of upper adjacent
channel and [−B1,B1] is a frequency interval of the main
channel. In Fig. 6, we set B1 = 5 MHz and B2 = 15 MHz.

We are interested in how out-of-band emissions depend on
the multicarrier modulation format used by the transceivers.
Thus, Fig. 7 plots the ACPR for GFDM and OFDM versus
transmit power of SU1. Three scenarios as per Fig. 5 are
considered. The observations are summarized as follows.
• Because GFDM uses non-orthogonal subcarriers, we
may expect that it has higher out-of-band emissions than

OFDM. But we in fact find that GFDM achieves lower
ACPR in all cases, e.g., when PA1 (10,−∞, 0) and the
transmit power of SU1 is 21 dBm, ACPR of OFDM is
approximately 7 dB higher than GFDM. The reason is
that GFDM has a filter bank structure, which reduces
the out-of-band emission. Although [11] confirmed this,
the present work illustrates that GFDM preserves this
advantage even in the presence of the RF impairments
and thus has lower interference on neighboring PUs.

• As seen in Fig. 6, RF impairments including phase
noise and IQ imbalance increase ACPR and out-of-
band emission, e.g., when p1 = 21 dBm, there is 8 dB
gap between PA1 (10,−37.5, 0) and PA1 (10,−∞, 0).
Furthermore, the RF impairments decrease the gap
between ACPR of OFDM and GFDM, e.g., at PA1
(10,−∞, 0), the gap is 7 dB, whereas when PA1
(10,−37.5, 0), the gap is 2.3 dB.

• On the other hand, when linear PA is deployed, the
ACPR is independent of average transmit power and
the gaps between GFDM and OFDM results is con-
stant. However, when nonlinear PA2 is deployed, by
approaching to PA 1- dB compression point, ACPR
monotonically increases and out-of-band emission on
neighboring channel boosts since the power of nonlin-
ear terms increases. Moreover, by approaching to PA
1- dB compression point, the gap between GFDM and
OFDM decreases.

While OFDM outperforms GFDM in terms higher SINR
(Fig. 5), the converse holds from the perspective of
out-of-band emissions (Fig. 7). The SINR impacts the
secondary link rate while out-of-band emission translates
into interference on neighboring PU channels, a critical
problem in cognitive radio networks. In the next section,
we investigate the trade-off between these two effects.

E. SUM RATE MAXIMIZATION
Fig. 8 represents the optimized sum rate of SU link in (48)
under ACI constraints in (45). For comparative purposes,
we also present the optimized sum rate results of full-duplex
OFDM. Moreover, we assume that SU1 and SU2 are identical
in the sense that they both have the same RF impairments.
Furthermore, maximum tolerable interference on the lower
and upper PUs is the same, Il,max = Ir,max = Ith. Three
scenarios as in Fig. 5 are considered for GFDM and OFDM.
The observations are explained as follows:
• On one hand, when the maximum tolerable interference
power is high, e.g., Ith = 0 dB, the ACI constraint is
not dominant and since full-duplex OFDM has higher
SINR, it achieves higher sum rate. On the other hand,
when the maximum tolerable interference power is tight,
full-duplex GFDM can achieve higher sum rate since
it has lower out-of-band emissions than OFDM, e.g.,
when PA1 (10,−∞, 0), at Ith = −36 dB, the optimized
sum rate of full-duplex GFDM is more than double
that of full-duplex OFDM. It is notable that the criti-
cal requirement for realizing SU link in the spectrum
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FIGURE 8. The optimized sum rate of SU link versus ACI constraint. Maximum
tolerable interference power on the lower and upper PUs are same,
Il,max = Ir,max = Ith .

hole is low ACI on neighboring PUs. Thus, full-duplex
GFDM, which has lower ACI, offers more data rates
when exploiting the spectrum hole.

• However, RF impairments decrease the sum rate for
GFDM and OFDM. For example, the when 3-dB phase
noise bandwidth, IQ imbalance and CFO increase,
the optimized sum rate in all cases decrease, due to
increasing residual SI and intercarrier and intersymbol
interference. Moreover, nonlinear PA2 achieves lower
sum rate in compared with linear PA1, due to in-band
and out-of-band nonlinear interference terms.

We next compare the performance of our proposed algo-
rithm in (48) with two others: (1) Non-optimized algorithm;
the transmit powers of SU1 and SU2 are set to maximum
powers P′1,max and P′2,max in (42), respectively, and the sum
rate in (40) is derived without any optimization and (2)
Exhaustive search; the sum rate in (40) under ACI con-
straints in (45) is calculated for all possible SU1 and SU2
average transmit powers. For exhaustive search, we examine
10000 × 10000 (p1,p2) sets that are generated between zero
and maximum powers P′1,max and P′2,max in (42). Moreover,
we consider different RF impairments for SU1 and SU2 to
understand how our proposed algorithm deals with differ-
ent parameter configurations. The nonlinear PA2 with phase
noise 10 [kHz] are considered for both SU1 and SU2. The
IQ imbalance of SU2 and the receiver of SU1 is equal
to −37.5 [dB] and the only difference is the IQ imbal-
ance of SU1 transmitter which is equal to −17.5 [dB]. As
can be seen, the proposed algorithm outperforms the non-
optimized algorithm. On the other hand, the optimality gap
(i.e., between the proposed algorithm and the exhaustive
search), which is caused by approximation in (43), is almost

FIGURE 9. The optimized SU-link sum rate of versus ACI threshold for the different
algorithms. The threshold is same for the lower and upper PU channels:
Il,max = Ir,max = Ith .

negligible. Note that when the ACI threshold decreases, the
optimality gap almost vanishes. This is because, smaller
thresholds result in smaller transmit power allocations, and
consequently, the impacts of nonlinear terms decrease. Thus,
the error of the approximation in (43) is negligible.

VII. CONCLUSION
This paper has investigated the performance of full-duplex
GFDM transceivers operating over a spectrum hole (whose
lower and upper adjacent bands are PU active) in the pres-
ence of phase noise, IQ imbalance, CFO, and nonlinear PA.
Both analog and digital SI cancellation techniques were con-
sidered and the residual SI power was derived for two cases
- (1) two independent oscillators per transceiver and (2) sin-
gle shared oscillator per transceiver. We also derived the
powers of desired signal, interference signal and equivalent
noise, SINR and the PSD. The power allocation was deter-
mined to maximize the sum rate of the secondary link. For
this, we deployed a series of successive convex approxima-
tions to reach a standard geometric programming problem.
Moreover, we showed that the gap between our proposed
algorithm and an exhaustive search is negligible.
Some insights and implications of our findings are as

follows.

1) Since simulation results fully match the derived analyt-
ical expressions, they have been validated. Thus, they
may help us to quantify the tolerance of the system
toward RF impairments and may also lead to RF circuit
design guidelines and more.

2) In the presence of RF impairments, the single-shared
oscillator setup significantly decreases the residual SI
compared with that of two independent oscillators.
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Thus, the single setup may be beneficial for up and
down conversions in full-duplex transceivers.

3) Moreover, we extensively evaluated the impacts of RF
impairments on a GFDM full-duplex link operating
over a spectrum hole. The results show that RF impair-
ments increase the residual SI power and out-of-band
emissions. These results provide practical guidance
for designing full-duplex GFDM links in secondary
networks subject to interference constraints.

4) Finally, we find that the full-duplex GFDM link
achieves significantly higher rates than the full-duplex
OFDM link. For instance, the sum rate gains as high
as 100% are sometimes achieved. Therefore, given
RF impairments, GFDM is a potential candidate for
realizing full-duplex links in secondary networks.

This paper focused on the ability of full-duplex GFDM
transceivers to handle RF impairments and non-linear PA
effects for a link over a spectrum hole. Cognitive and full-
duplex radios offer a clear path for addressing the spectrum
crunch. Hence, they offer invaluable developments for the
emerging 5G and beyond wireless standards.

VIII. FUTURE RESEARCH TOPICS
This work can be extended in several directions. First, the
assumption of perfect spectrum sensing may not hold in prac-
tical settings, and spectrum sensing errors will affect both
the sum rate and interference levels on the primary users and
also introduce primary interference on secondary receivers.
These factors will then impact the throughput maximization
of the secondary link. Spectrum sensing techniques include
energy detection and others (see [46], [47] and references
therein). The impacts of dynamic spectrum sensing and sens-
ing errors for this system configuration are thus left for future
research. Second, although relays are incorporated in both
4G and future wireless standards, the performance of full-
duplex relays with RF impairments has not been reported
thus far. This topic too is worthy of further study.
Moreover, a high peak-to-average-power ratio (PAPR) is

a drawback of both GFDM and OFDM. PAPR of GFDM
is studied in [14], [48], [49]. However, the impact of PAPR
on GFDM full-duplex transceiver and appropriate reduction
techniques are important research topics.

APPENDIX A
DESIRED SYMBOL
Based on the detected symbol model (11), the received signal
from SU2 can be written as a summation of desired symbol
d2,s
k′,m′ and interference d21

k′,m′ . Thus, we have

R21
k′,m′ = μsk′,m′d2

k′,m′ + d21
k′,m′ (52)

where d2,s
k′,m′ = μsk′,m′d

2
k′,m′ . Since desired symbol and

interference should be independent, we can derive μsk′,m′ by

μsk′,m′ = E[R21
k′,m′d

∗2
k′,m′ ]. We defined that R21

k′,m′ = R21,I
k′,m′ +

R21,Q
k′,m′ +R21,PA,I

k′,m′ +R21,PA,Q
k′,m′ . Since complex data symbols are

uncorrelated (Ed[dk1,m1d
∗
k2,m2

] = δ[k1−k2]δ[m1−m2]), R21,Q

and R21,PA,Q are independent from d∗2k′,m′ , E[R21,Q
k′,m′d

∗2
k′,m′ ] =

E[R21,PA,Q
k′,m′ d∗2k′,m′ ] = 0. Therefore, by using discrete GFDM

signal in (1) and expressions in (9)-(11), we have that

μsk′,m′ = E

[
(R21,I

k′,m′ + R21,PA,I
k′,m′ )d∗2k′,m′

]

=
L1−1∑

l1=0

MK−1∑

n=0

hI21[n, l1]
(
a1E

[
x2[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′

]

+ a3E

[
xPA,2[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′

])

× fm′ [n]e
−j2πk′n

K (53)

where E[x2[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′ ] is derived as

E

[
x2[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′

]
= √p2gm′ [n− l1]e

j2πk′(n−l1)
K . (54)

Moreover, according to that xPA,2[n−l1] = x2[n−l1]|x2[n−
l1]|2, E[xPA,2[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′ ] is derived as

E

[
x2,PA[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′

]

=
K−1∑

k1,k2,k3=0

M−1∑

m1,m2,m3=0

E

[
d1
k1,m1

d1
k2,m2

d∗1k3,m3
d∗1k′,m′

]

× gm1 [n− l1]gm2 [n− l1]g∗m3
[n− l1]ej2π

k1+k2−k3
K (n−l1).

(55)

Since complex data symbols are uncorrelated
(Ed[dk1,m1d

∗
k2,m2

] = δ[k1 − k2]δ[m1 − m2]), for solv-
ing (55), we should consider two cases; 1) k1 = k3,
m1 = m3, k2 = k′, m2 = m′, and 2) k1 = k′, m1 = m′,
k2 = k3, m2 = m2. Thus, by calculating these two cases
and after straightforward manipulation, (55) is simplified as

E

[
x2,PA[n− l1]d∗2k′,m′

]
= 2p2

√
p2Ke

j2πk′(n−l1)
K gm′ [n− l1]

×
M−1∑

m=0

|gm[n− l1]|2. (56)

Therefore, by substituting (54) and (56) in (53), μsk′,m′ is

derived. In result, d2,s
k′,m′ = μsk′,m′d2

k′,m′ is derived in (13).

APPENDIX B
DIGITAL CANCELLATION SYMBOLS
By using detected symbol in (11), residual SI signal after
active digital cancellation can be derived as

dRSI,1k′,m′ = R1
k′,m′ − μIk′,m′d1

k′,m′ − μQk′,m′d∗1k′,m′ (57)

where RDLC,Ik′,m′ = μIk′,m′d
1
k′,m′ and RDLC,Qk′,m′ = μ

Q
k′,m′d

∗1
k′,m′ .

Since linear and conjugate active digital cancellation symbols
should be independent from each other and also dRSI,1k′,m′ , we

can derive μIk′,m′ and μ
Q
k′,m′ by μ

I
k′,m′ = E[R1

k′,m′d
∗1
k′,m′ ] and

μ
Q
k′,m′ = E[R1

k′,m′d
1
k′,m′ ], respectively. Similar to Appendix

A and using discrete GFDM signal in (1) and expres-
sions in (9)-(11), μIk′,m′ and μ

Q
k′,m′ and in result RDLC,Ik′,m′ =

μIk′,m′d
1
k′,m′ and RDLC,Qk′,m′ = μ

Q
k′,m′d

∗1
k′,m′ can be derived. We

omit the details for brevity.
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APPENDIX C
POWER OF THE DESIRED SYMBOL
By using desired symbol in (13), p2,s

k′,m′ = E[|d2,s
k′,m′ |2] can

be written as

p2,s
k′,m′ = E

[
|d2,s
k′,m′ |2

]
= p2E

[
d2
k′,m′d

∗2
k′,m′

] L1−1∑

l1,l3=0

MK−1∑

n1,n2=0

× E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]
(a1 + 2Ka3p2γ [n1 − l1])

× (
a∗1 + 2Ka∗3p2γ [n2 − l3]

)
fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n2]

× gm′ [n1 − l1]g∗m′ [n2 − l3]. (58)

We know that E[d2
k′,m′d

∗2
k′,m′ ] = 1. Moreover, by

considering the autocorrelation of phase noise in (15)
and also E[|h21,l1 |2] = σ 2

21,l1
, l1 = 0, 1, . . . ,L1 − 1,

E[hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]] can be derived as

E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]

= σ 2
21,l1e

−4|n1−n2|πβTs
(
|gTX,dgRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K

+ |gTX,IgRX,I |2e
−j2π(n1−n2)ε

K

)
δ[l1 − l3].

(59)

Therefore, by substituting (59) in (58), p2,s
k′,m′ can be

derived. Furthermore, p2,s
k′,m′ can be written as a summa-

tion of three terms as p2,s
k′,m′ = p2T

2,s,1
k′,m′ + p2

2T
2,s,2
k′,m′ + p3

2T
2,s,3
k′,m′

in (16)-(18).

APPENDIX D
POWER OF INTERFERENCE TERMS
By using detected symbol in (11), we rewrite R21

k′,m′as
R21
k′,m′ = χ1

k′,m′ + χ2
k′,m′ , where

χ1
k′,m′ =

L1−1∑

l1=0

M−1∑

n=0

a1

(
hI21[n, l1]x2[n− l1]+ hQ21[n, l1]

× x∗2[n− l1]
)
fm′ [n]e−j2π

k′
K n

χ2
k′,m′ =

L1−1∑

l1=0

M−1∑

n=0

a3

(
hI21[n, l1]xPA,2[n− l1]+ hQ21[n, l1]

× x∗PA,2[n− l1]
)
fm′ [n]e−j2π

k′
K n. (60)

Now, p21,t
k′,m′ = [|R21

k′,m′ |2] is equal to

p21,t
k′,m′ = E

[
|χ1
k′,m′ |2

]
+ 2�

[
E

[
χ1
k′,m′χ

∗2
k′,m′

]]
+ E

[
|χ2
k′,m′ |2

]
.

(61)

Now we derive each component.

A. E[|χ1
K ′,M ′ |2] DERIVATION

According to (60) and this fact that E[x2[n1−l1]x∗2[n2−l3]] =
E[x∗2[n1 − l1]x2[n2 − l3]], E[|χ1

k′,m′ |2] can be formulated as

E

[
|χ1
k′,m′ |2

]
= |a1|2

L1−1∑

l1,l3=0

M−1∑

n1,n2=0

(
E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]

+ E

[
hQ21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]

])

× E
[
x2[n1 − l1]x∗2[n2 − l3]

]

× fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n1]e−j2π
k′
K [n1−n2]. (62)

Like as E[hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]] derivation in (59),
E[hQ21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]] is derived. The summation of these
two terms can be summarized as

E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]
+ E

[
hQ21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]

]

= σ 2
21,l1e

−4|n1−n2|πβTs
(
|gTX,d|2 + |gTX,I |2

)

×
(
|gRX,d|2e

j2π(n1−n2)ε
K + |gRX,I |2e

−j2π(n1−n2)ε
K

)
δ[l1 − l3].

(63)

On the other hand, E[x2[n1 − l1]x∗2[n2 − l3]] can be
derived as

E
[
x2[n1 − l1]x∗2[n2 − l3]

] = p1

K−1∑

k=0

M−1∑

m=0

gm[n1 − l1]

× g∗m[n2 − l3]ej2π
n1−n2
K k. (64)

Now by substituting (63) and (64) into (62), E[|χ1
k′,m′ |2]

can be derived. To reduce complexity, we deploy∑K−1
k=0 e

−j2π k(n1−n2)
K = K

∑M−1
t=0 δ(n1 − n2 − tK). Final

derivation can be presented by E[|χ1
k′,m′ |2] = p2T

21,t,1
k′,m′ ,

where T21,t,1
k′,m′ is given in (19).

B. E[χ1
K ′,M ′χ∗2

K ′,M ′ ] DERIVATION
According to that E[h21,l1h21,l3 ] = 0, It can be easily shown
that E[hI21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]] = 0. Therefore, according
to (60), E[χ1

k′,m′χ
∗2
k′,m′ ] can be derived as

E

[
χ1
k′,m′χ

∗2
k′,m′

]
= a1a

∗
3

L1−1∑

l1,l3=0

M−1∑

n1,n2=0

×
(
E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]

+ E

[
hQ21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]

])

× E
[
x2[n1 − l1]x∗PA,2[n2 − l3]

]

× fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n1]e−j2π
k′
K [n1−n2]. (65)

By considering different cases like as what we have done
in (56) and utilizing the mentioned equality for deriving
E[|χ1

k′,m′ |2], E[x2[n1 − l1]x∗PA,2[n2 − l3]] can be derived.
Details are omitted for brevity. Therefore, by using deriva-
tions in (63) and (65), the final derivation is expressed as
2�[E[χ1

k′,m′χ
∗2
k′,m′ ]] = p2

2T
21,t,2
k′,m′ , where T21,t,2

k′,m′ is presented
in (20).
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C. E[|χ2
K ′,M ′ |2] DERIVATION

Like as two previous subsections, E[χ1
k′,m′χ

∗2
k′,m′ ] can be

written as

E

[
|χ1
k′,m′ |2

]
= |a3|2

L1−1∑

l1,l3=0

M−1∑

n1,n2=0

×
(
E

[
hI21[n1, l1]h∗I21[n2, l3]

]

+ E

[
hQ21[n1, l1]h∗Q21 [n2, l3]

])

× E
[
xPA,2[n1 − l1]x∗PA,2[n2 − l3]

]

× fm′ [n1]f ∗m′ [n1]e−j2π
k′
K [n1−n2]. (66)

E[xPA,2[n1− l1]x∗PA,2[n2− l3]] is derived in [35]. By using

derivations in (63) and (66), E[|χ2
k′,m′ |2] = p3

1T
1,t,3
k′,m′ , where

T1,t,3
k′,m′ is presented in (21)

APPENDIX E
PROOF OF (43)
We write the SINR of desired signal transmitted from SU2 to
SU1 (33) at t iteration as �21

k′,m′(t) = F(p2(t))/G(p2(t), p1(t)),

where F(p2(t)) = ∑3
a=1 p

a
2(t)T

2,s,a
k′,m′ and G(p2(t), p1(t)) =

(
∑3

a=1 p
a
2(t)T

21,s,a
k′,m′ + pa1(t)T

11,s,a
k′,m′ ) + σ nk′,m′ . Now, we cal-

culate the approximation of F(p2(t)) and G(p2(t), p1(t))
with affine functions at points p2(t − 1) and p1(t − 1) as
F̃(p2(t)) = F(p2(t − 1))+ ∂F

∂p2
(p2(t − 1))(p2(t)− p2(t − 1))

and G̃(p2(t), p1(t)) = G(p2(t − 1), p1(t − 1)) + ∂G
∂p2
(p2(t −

1))(p2(t) − p2(t − 1)) + ∂G
∂p1
(p1(t − 1))(p1(t) − p1(t − 1)).

Therfeore, �̃21
k′,m′(t) = F̃(p2(t))/G̃(p2(t), p1(t)). The final

approximated �̃21
k′,m′(t) is presented in (43), where

A2
k′,m′(t − 1) =

3∑

a=1

apa−1
2 (t − 1)T2,s,a

k′,m′

B2
k′,m′(t − 1) =

3∑

a=1

apa−1
2 (t − 1)T21,s,a

k′,m′

C1
k′,m′(t − 1) =

3∑

a=1

apa−1
1 (t − 1)T11,s,a

k′,m′

E2
k′,m′(t − 1) = −

3∑

a=2

(a− 1)pa2(t − 1)T2,s,a
k′,m′

F2
k′,m′(t − 1) = −

(
3∑

a=2

(a− 1)
(
pa2(t − 1)T21,s,a

k′,m′ + pa1(t − 1)

× T11,s,a
k′,m′

))
+ σ nk′,m′ . (67)

Similarly, �̃12
k′,m′(t) in (43) can be calculated. Similar

to (67), A1
k′,m′(t−1), B1

k′,m′(t−1), C2
k′,m′(t−1), E1

k′,m′(t−1),
and F1

k′,m′(t − 1) are derived.
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